To all our new and existing customers, we
wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy new
year!
Our last despatch date for UK deliveries
is 21st December, so make sure you have
everything ordered in time.
Our office closes on 22nd December 2017
and the factory are back in full production on
the 2nd January 2018

New Internal Promotion - Frazer Robinson

Frazer came to TEV as an Administration Apprentice 5 years ago, he was then
promoted to team leader of Quartz Internal Sales where he developed his
knowledge and skills.
Frazer has just recently been promoted to Business Development Manager
and i hope you will all congratulate him on this fantastic opportunity and wish
him all the best in his new role where he will be dealing with consultants and
trying to get the Quartz name out there to develop our company more.

New Quartz Unit Features

We have recently designed some new features for a specific project, from the heat exchanger, to
safety chains and a new low resistance washable filter further highlighting our adaptability and desire to
meet our customers needs.
If you need any more information on any of the above new features, or have a different requirement
please get in touch with our Quartz team who will be happy to help and discuss with you.
You can also contact our sales team for a dedicated quote.

Our Refurbished Reception
In the last month we have been very busy in the TEV office,
we have refurbished our reception into a more modern and
contemporary look to go with our new branding and modern
logos.
We still have more improvements to be made within our TEV office
but are getting there slowly and we think it is going to look Fab!

Follow Quartz on Social Media

Follow us on twitter @quartzfancoils, search us on Pinterest
and follow the TEV Limited company on LinkedIn
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To Contact us
T: 01484 405630
E: sales@quartz.co.uk
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